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I 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
,For damages . 
Owner may sue frat 
By Dann Gire 
Sigma Tau Gamma, social 
fraternity at Eastern, may be 
sued as a result of damages 
1 allegedly occuring to the house 
they occupied this year, 
according to house owner Mrs. 
Mary Henderson. 
Mrs. Henderson charged, in a 
News interview Wednesday, that 
members of Sigma Tau were 
responsible for damage done to 
her furniture and house, located 
at 1629 7th St. 
U n l e s s  the fraternity 
compensates her for damages, 
Mrs. Henderson has th rea ten.ed 
to sue Sigma Tau Gamma. 
"Dirt and · · filth was 
everywhere," she said. "When I 
went into thekitchen I found the 
stove pilot light burning about 
two inches high. The wall is 
scorched and the stove is ruined 
on top." The oven was covered 
with a layer of grease and dirt. 
Mrs. Henderson reported 
that she found a refrigerator 
" . with spoiled meat inside. tom down storm wm�ow and debris decorate one room on Another unit is still stocked with floor of the former Sig Tau house at 1629 7th Street. (News-· various perishable items. 
by Dann Gire) 
I 
haefe.r elected senate. speaker 
a vote of 9 to 7, Al 
er defeated Jim Price to 
Speak er of the Student 
Summer quater. The 
.came during the Senate's 
eting of the quarter last 
y. 
·ce, who served as Speaker 
the Spring q uater, 
ed the vote stating that 
r Julie Major's vote 
be invalidated because 
the Student Government 
, a senator must· reside in 
· trict that they represent. 
which she gave an off campus 
address. Majors represents the 
Residence Hall district. 
Price overruled 
However, Price's contention 
tha( her vote should not count 
was rejected by the Senate. 
Schaefer nominated and the 
S e n ate approved without 
opposition all of the Chairmen 
f or the various Senate 
committees. 
H e  a pp o i n t ed Gayle 
Pesavento, Housing; a dual 
chairmanship of Diane Ford and 
Tom Wade for Political Studies; 
Lou Guthrie for Human 
Relations; Mark Steffan for 
• 
wer conversion causes 
nfusion in clocks, bells 
e you noticed that the 
and bells in the buildings 
south end of campus are 
up? 
foul up is due to the 
nt el ectrical power 
·on from one transformer 
two transformer system, 
:verett Alms, physical plant 
· tenden1:. 
·the past, the entire clock 
II system for the campus 
n by one transformer. As 
the university expanded an 
insufficient quantity of power 
resulted, Alms said1 
The clocks cannot be 
adjusted to correct time nor will 
bells ring as intended until the 
old system has been completely 
converted, which is expected by 
July 3 ,  Alms added. 
Until the clocks and bells are 
c o r rected, professors and 
students are urged to watch their 
watches instead of the clocks. 
ee Ice Cream Fraud 
pa e4 
Public. Relations; Julie Majors 
for Academic Affairs; Ron 
Wilsori, Elections; and Tom 
Davenport, Governance. 
Approve motion 
· Only one motion faced the 
Senate and it was approved by a 
voice vote. 
The motion, sponsored by 
Senator Tom Davenport, put the 
Senate on Record as opposing 
the expenditure of any of the 
$27 ,000 in funds that were 
recently transferred with the 
approval of the Board of 
Governors from the Lakeside 
Campus Fund to the Diamond 
Jubilee Committee. 
The motion stipulates the 
Senate will oppose expenditure 
until such time as President 
Gilbert C. Fite agrees to meet 
wit h the Senate to discuss these 
funds. 
Fite didn't come 
Fite was scheduled to appear 
before the Senate at their 
Monday meeting but failed to 
come. 
. The Senate has scheduled a 
meeting for today at 3 p.m. at 
which time the Senate hopes 
Fite will attend. 
Student Body- President 
Ellen Schanzle told. the Senate 
that she and Don Vogel were 
looking at the possibility of 
providing bike lanes on campus. 
Lanes studie d 
She said that three students 
had prepared a feasibility study 
of bike lanes in which they 
stated that bike lanes for Eastern 
were not too feasible. 
Five windows and six storm 
windows were broken, according 
to Mrs. Hendersolf. A few were 
missing; some were sitting 
against the north end of the 
house. 
Many items were rrussmg 
from the house, said Mrs. 
Henderson. 
Mrs. Henderson's television 
set was in the garage and its stand 
demolished. 
In a d d ition , the rooms 
were cluttered with magazines, 
shoes, papers, articles of 
clothing, barbell equipment, 
beer cans, and miscellaneous 
materials. 
This wasn't the first time the 
Sig Taus had caused problems, 
said Mrs. Henderson. She 
reported that members had torn 
out a breakfast bar in the 
kitchen in November .. 
"I was furious," she said. "I 
called their ad visor, Arthur 
Hoffman, and told him to have 
my bar put back. He said it 
would be done. At first they said 
it just broke. Later, they finally 
admitted they had put a grinder 
on it." 
"Hoffman also told me that 
they're just boys," said Mrs. 
Henderson. 
Mrs. Henderson said she 
would speak with her attorney 
this week to decide action 
against the fraternity. 
Acq:>rding to fraternity 
president Steve Millage, a sudden 
housing change was responsible 
for the present co.ndition of the 
Sig Tau House. 
(See SIG TAU Pilge 2) 
Possibly restore 
power Monday 
By Mike Walters transformer early this week, he 
Electrical power could be added. 
restored as soon as Monday to 
the Science Building following 
Thursday's electrical fire which 
caused no damage to the 
·building's physical structure but 
k n ocked out a power 
transformer. 
"Op tim is t ic al l y  w e ' re 
shooting-for Monday barring any 
unforseen difficulty," said 
Everett Alms, Director of the 
Physical Plant. 
Alms indicated that although 
he was hoping power could be 
restored by Monday, repair to 
the transformer could take 
longer. 
Insurance adjustors were to 
examine the damage to the 
Due to several factors, Alms 
said no damage estimate was 
available thus far. 
The fire, which started at 
approximately 2 p.m. Thursday, 
was caused by a ground, Alms 
said. 
"There was a direct ground 
that caused overheating and l!ll 
of a sudden a fire started and 
everything blew." 
At the time, the building was 
cleared by university officials. 
Alms Said Science Building 
facilities are being used as much 
as possible without electricity, 
but classes have been transferred 
to other buildings. 
Charleston firemen· worked rapidly to set up ventilation 
equipment shortly after the flames around transformers in the Old 
Science Building were extinguished. (News photo by Dann 
Gire) 
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I haven't picked up my Warbler yet. Can I still get one? And 
vhat about my friend in Chicago? Can he still get one? 
Any eligible student may still pick up a Warbler. According to 
.·o-Editor Gayle Gleichman, an eligible student is one who has been 
full-time student any three of the following four quarters:.­
;ummer '72, Fall ' 7 2, Winter '7 3 and Spring '73 .  Summer session 
hat is in process now is counted on the yearbook which will come 
mt in the Spring of next year . 
Students who are eligible and have not yet  received their edition 
nay do so by bringing their ID or IBM card to the basement of 
'emberton Hall any weekday from 8 a.m. to 5 p .m.  
Yearbooks may be purchased by those students who were not in  
tttendance three of  the four quarters at a rate of $2.25 for each 
1uarter they were not in school or were not a full-time student. 
)ther purchasing rates are $6. 7 5  for students ($2.2 5 for each of 
hree quarters) and $6.00 for faculty . 
" However," Miss Gleichman added, "the supply of b ooks still 
Jn hand is limited." 
How about those students not in attendance this q uarter'! 
·A yearbook will be mailed by Taylor Publishing Co. to any 
;tudent who has attended three quarters of the included four arid 
l�S not yet obtained a copy. B ooks will be sent  to the home ad dress 
lS liste d. 
,Miss Gleichman also stressed the importance of returning the 
� nclosed post-paid reply card. 
How long do we get off for an Independence Day break? 
If you were hoping for a 5-day weekend, guess again. 
According to the office of Peter R. Moody, vice-presi dent for 
academic affairs, classes will meet all day Tuesday, July 3, including 
nlght classes, and reconvene Thursday, July 5 at 8 a .m.  
On July 4,  the only day that classes will be cancelled in 
observance of Independence Day, all three meals 'Vill be served in 
the Lawson and Taylor Hall food service. 
So what do you do on the Fourth of July? According to library 
Director B. Joseph Szerenyi, you won't be ab le to study at the 
library because it won't be open. 
And neither will the foreign language labs, so you can't catch up 
on the last four weeks of your workbook then, ei ther. 
You can, however, hang around the Union. The Panther Lair, 
Lobby Shop and bowling and recreation areas will be open although 
the cafeteria line, check cashing service, bookstore and main office 
will be in operative on that day. 
One last word of warning. Be careful wit h  those fire crackers. 
Dr. Jerry D. Heath reported that the Health Service is going to 
be closed, too. 
Editor's Note: Jann Briesacher, writing the translator column 
this quarter, has been a member of the News staff for the past two 
years and is currently working on the production staff. She has been 
;elected editor of the· student literary magazine, the Vehicle, for the 
upcoming sch(lol year. 
Students with questions concerning the University or other 
'related topics are urged to contact the News at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
Union. 
'*converse I 
Regular 
$1 099 
Special 
$899 
• 
W ed-Thurs-Fri- Sat 
Mack . oore s hoes 
Sig Tau house f!Vte�ked 
(C ontinued from page 1) (pull-down) lamp d id .n t work ; - We were gomg to fil 
"W · t 1 th we took it down right after we the garage door ; we never knew e were gomg o c ean e . ,, . . , h h h 1 · "t" 'd h ,, · d Mill ''W moved m. Millage said he doesn t w o put t e o e m 1 , S81 ouse up, sai age. e k h h 1 . M"ll didn 't know we would be now w ere t e am p is. i ag�. . 
· til t d Other charges made were Millage claimed the stove 
b
mo
f
vmg un 
1 
one 0: 
d
w
'� U
ay
ti
.s
l that "the shower waS molded" I was already marred when they e ore our ease exprre . n ' d · Th d' · r •a... 
th th f t ·t h d · and nails were alreaay dnven mo
ve m. e con 1tion o WP en, e ra erru Y a given · 
la oven he said was "caused bv the owner the impression they mto the P ster · , , . . :, 
ld t th "The reason we moved the t
he lack of someone cleaning it, wou s ay e summer. 
h '' I think she ( "At the last minute we T.V. out to the garage was t at d ) . __ ,a-we had our own I was supposed Hen erson was JUst 1..a found out we could move back . · h (Mr because we didn't stay for 
· t ld h (1 d t to return it ' to er s. 
.
m o our o ouse ocate a summer " Millage comment 
8 6 5  7th St .). ' By that time 
' 
everyone had left (for quarter 
break). We were waiting for 
Some of the guys to come back." 
Millage expressed doub t that 
the owner had any legitimate 
com p lain t. 
"We found. the house in the 
same conditiort when we moved 
in (spring, '72). I t  �e�med to me 
that no one lived there with any 
resp onsibilit y.  We had to· plaster 
the walls, and scrub the floofs." 
There were only a- few light 
bulbs in the house . .  .the 
UB movie schedule 
July 3 
July 10 
July 1 7 
July 24 
July 3 1  
Aug. 7 
Bu tch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
For t he Love of Ivy 
The Blue Max 
Beneath the Planet of the Apes 
Seven Faces of Dr. Lao 
Strawberry Statement. 
All of the movies will be shown on Tuesday at 6:30 and 9 
p. m. in the Lab School Auditorium. Admission :will be 2S 
Ae.nts. I 1n the media I CHARLOTTE'S WEB 
Wednesday 
8 p.m.-Ch. 3 ,  3 1 - BI LL Y 
GRAHAM CRUSADE. 
8 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 1 2,  47 -TURNING. 
POINTS "Incident at Cass Lake." 
9 p.m.-Ch. 1 2, 47 -H OMEWOOD 
"Profiles in Cool Jazz." 
9 p.m.-Ch. 1 5, 20, 2 5-THE · 
VERNONS SING A NEW SONG-Pat 
Boone. 
Thursday 
7 p.m.-Ch. 1 2, 47-PLAYH OUSE 
NEW Y ORK BIOGRAPHY 
7 p.m.-Ch. 2. 1 5, 20, 25-HELEN 
REDDY Guests : Seals and Croft. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 3, 1 0, 31 -CBS 
REPORTS "You'll G et Yours When 
You're 65." 
9 p.m.-Ch. 3, 1 0, 3 1 -CBS 
REPORTS "Anatomy of a News 
Story." 
Friday 
7 p.m.-Ch. 3, 1 0, 3 1 -60 
MINUTES Topic : U. S. Postal 
Service. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 1 2-MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE "Pere Goriot," Part 4. 
· .• 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
"WE GIFT WRAP" 
FROMM'EL 
HARDWARE: 
ON THI;: SQUARE 
"See Us First" 
NW Corner of Square (We were hereifi 
Eastern Illinois' most beautiful 
needlework and yarn shop. 
With or without moonlight we plan on 
going mad with a GIANJ 
rummage- fine yarns 
(possibly short quantities) to sell by the 
pound (like $3) Come look over the lot 
go mad (gently) with us. 
Wednesday's Hours 
8-1 p.m. 6-1 0 p.m. 
Semi-Annual 
SHOE CLEARANCE 
now on. 
I nya�!� !of Square� 
.._ ______________________ ,c.._ ________________________________________ __. 
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ent of student fees results in disPute 
for using it to establish a 
Lakeside Campus on the 
proposed Lincoln Lake looked 
dim for the next several years. 
Student Body President 
Ellen Schanzle said that she 
objected to the move at the 
BOG's meeting June 14 on the 
request. Schanzle stated that she 
had asked them to postpone 
action on the matter until the 
Student Senate had a chance to 
debate it. 
Schanzle contended that the 
money should be under student 
control as it is student money. 
She said B OG, while recognizing 
that it was student money, 
rejected the postponement 
request because they felt the 
diamond jubilee was an activity 
that would benefit all the 
students. 
Fite has, however, agreed 
not to spend any of the money 
until the Senate has had a 
lf�ITIB 
s 
truth and don't be afraid 
e only 
"drinking age lowered 
effective 
lim Edgar, 
ltudent and 
Assistant to 
House Robert 
w pe1mits 19 
1 to visit all 
t a v e r n s ,  b ars a nd p ack age 
liquor stores with the stipulation 
that they be sold beer and wine . 
only. 
Though state approved, the 
new law requires local 
enforcement and adjustment. 
According to the managers of 
Roe's, Sporty's and Ted's, local 
bars, no adjustments or changes 
have been discussed yet. 
"We're waiting for a meeting 
with the mayor," they 
commented. 
The manager of Sporty's 
explained that the downstairs of 
the bar is being converted into a 
s appointed member 
is Wildlife Council 
Glep Williams 
pointed as a 
'nois Wildlife 
ry Council. 
y became an 
the council on 
Williams, the 
'nded by an 
ncy, but is 
the federal 
is therefore 
ontrols. 
and is to report to the federal 
agencies on compliance with the · 
laws." 
He added that the federation 
will monitor industries and 
cities, in order to assure the 
federal regulations are met. 
Thomas Mills, president of 
the Illinois Wildlife Federation, 
reported to Williams that the 
Advisory Council will meet as a 
body with the Executive 
Committee one time annually, 
prior to the September 
convention. lion monitors 
environmental Williams stated that his term 
IY the federal �s a �ember of the council is rilliams stated, mdefimte. 
ru..���'!! ��!���•tion " 
:ampus were approximately 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
ity for 15 according to Everett Alms of the 
ls the probable Physical Plant, and "probably 
hg striking a was the result of 'dropping our 
n construction substation." 
uck a crane 
WS 
1tion of the 
will be 
.ay July· 3. 
issue on July 
�dependence 
lll classified 
totices and 
1ust be in bl 
ne 29. 
Alms said four of the 
campus' eight primaries were 
affected, knocking out half the 
electricity on campus. 
Alms said he did not know 
of any injuries due to the 
accident. 
Power was also interrrupted 
in some campus buildings 
Sunday evening due to a 
"voltage dip" Alms said. 
The service was restored 
after a delay of an hour and a 
half. 
"game type room." 
"It should be more suitable 
for the 19 and 20 year olds," he 
said. 
Mayor Bob Hickman told the 
News Thursday that some type 
of "uniform carding" will have 
to be established. He spoke of 
the possibility of a color code on 
picture I.D.s with different 
colors symbolizing the age 
groups. 
According to Hickman, 
students may be allowed to use 
their school I.D.s. 
"However, if color coded 
cards are used students may be 
required to purchase them," the 
new mayor went on to explain. 
"There will have to be strict 
carding at the door to help 
protect the tavern owners." 
Mayor Hickman explained 
that he will meet with City 
Attorney, William A. "Tony" 
Sunderman, and the tavern 
owners to set up c arding and 
enforcement procedures before 
the October 1 effective date. 
Senate 
There will be a special 
Student Senate meeting 
3 p.m. Wednesday, in the 
Altgeld Room of the union. 
The meeting will include a 
discussion of the $27 ,000 
projected Lakeside Dmpus. 
Fite meets with 
board on budget 
University President Gilbert 
C. Fite traveled to Srpingfield 
Tuesday, to attend a special 
meeting with members of the 
Board of Illinois Higher 
Education House Appropriations 
Committee, seeking approval of 
Eastern's 16 million dollar plus 
budget. 
According to President Fite, 
the possibility of the legislative 
committee approving the 
monetary measure for the 
up-corning fiscal year, at this 
meeting was very likely. 
However, Fite stressed that 
his main objective in attending 
the meeting was to clear up any 
questions or difficulties the 
committ ee may have concerning 
the final distribution of the 
funds. 
chance to debate the question. 
The money in question has 
been accumulating for quite 
some time and has been the 
subject of controversy in the 
past, Schanzle said. 
During the administration of 
Robert Buzzard,· a fund called 
the President's Fund was 
established for projects that 
could not . be funded through 
regular budgetary process. 
Money for the fund came 
from unused summer student 
activity fees and other unused 
,ctivity fees during the year. 
During the administration of 
Quincy Doudna the name of the 
fund was changed to Summer 
Session Reserve Account. 
In January 1'969, Doudna 
a p p e a r e d  b e f o re t h e  
Apportionment Board and asked 
that the funds in the Summer 
Session Reserve Account be used 
to construct a Carillon Bell 
Tower. Doudna said such a 
project would benefit students, 
alumni and the people of 
Charleston. 
Doudna showed the Board a 
model of the proposed Carillon 
and. estimated its cost between 
$125,000 to $100,000. 
T h e  S t u d e n t  Senate 
requested the Doudna channel 
any requests through the 
Apportionment Board to which 
he agreed. Controversy over the 
Carrillon forced Doudna to drop 
plans for it, however. 
A year later Doudna 
proposed and the Senate agreed 
to spend $7 ,000 from the fund 
to buy furniture for the Afro 
American Association House 
and' give $6,000 to Booth 
Library. 
At this point the fund 
totaled $51,109.05. Student 
Body Financial Vice President 
'Thomas Wetylin wrote Doudna a 
letter in which he contended 
that Doudna would have no 
right to spend the remaining 
$40,974.53 without approval of 
the Student Senate. 
Later in the year Doudna 
proposed, and the Senate 
approved, setting aside $25,000 
of the fund for a LakesiC:le 
Campus project. The campus 
would be built next to Lincoln 
Lake when it was completed. 
The funds for the Lakeside 
Campus have since grown 
dormant and have collected 
$2,000 in interest bringing the 
total to $27 ,000. 
Schanzle added that Doudna 
also took an additional $2,000 
out of the Summer Reserve 
Fund in late .1970 to pay the 
architects on the· Carillon 
project. 
This was done, she said, 
without approval of the Senate 
and without student knowledge. 
Schanzle stated that this 
expenditure did not become 
known to her until a few days 
ago. 
Schanzle affiqned that she 
was not necessarily against using 
the money for the diamond 
jubilee but rather she was upset 
that the BOG had voted to use 
student money without the 
approval of the Senate. 
Eiler resigns position. 
to complete doctorate 
Two faculty members have 
b e e n  h ire d i n  t he 
S p.e e c h  - C o  m m u n i  c a  t i  o n  s 
department following the May 
r e s i g n a t i o n  o f m a ss 
communications instructor Sam 
Eiler. -
T. Earl Mcswain of Florida 
State University and Clayland 
Waite of Bowling Green State 
University (Ohio) will begin 
instruction in fall of mass 
communication classes. These 
w ill  i ncl u d e  tel evision 
production, radio production, 
and regular speech classes. 
The two men are currently 
working on Ph.Ds. 
Eiler resigned unexpectedly in 
the latter part of May to accept a 
position at Eastern Michigan 
University in Ypsilanti. He will 
Working together 
work with the university radio 
s t a t i o n .  H i s  j o b  i s  
non-instructional. 
Eiler, advisor to the radio 
station WELH, has been an 
instructor at Eastern since fall of 
1971. He was to have taught 
three classes in the fall semester 
at Eastern. 
Speech department ChairmaJJ 
Don Garner said in a News 
interview that one reason Eiler 
had returned to Michigan (he 
came from there to Eastern) was 
to complete work on his 
doctorate. Garner related recent 
turbulance in the ra dio 
department had no effect in his 
decision to resign. 
Garner now serves as summer 
advisor to WELH-a non-paying 
position. 
The Eastern Speech-Communications Department is sponsoring 
a workshop for high school students from the Charleston area 
through next week. These students are preparing research materials 
for a report.(N ews photo by Gary Dean) 
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1/ot to be sold individually' 
_Canteen oversells ice cream ha By Bill Gaugush orientated. warning:THIS IS PART OF A 
Such changes come in the FAMILY TREAT PACKAGE 
During this era of academic form of increased tuition, dorm AND IS NOT TO BE SOLD 
hard times students notice many hikes, raising fees and selling INDIVIDUALLY. 
new and unusual outbreaks and ice-cream bars whose outside The ice cream bars placed in 
comer cutting-all monetarily w r a p p e r s  b e a r s  t h e  the vending machines, located in 
l a �• 
the basement of every residence 
/IJI ___ .. �19. � a,· . . '�Pl ,.ft'!/ ����li�� E�s:ern:�eca�.�u�tea;� II/I kfl� Uf#J UI J 'II Ii Company" of Champaign, 
Illinois. 
ral9ai11a a1111�r!"{� - instiu�e;e fo;c�����:pti��d��� I 1111111 "fl _ flfl UI U;,, originally blocked into packages . · . of 6 or 12, depending on the 
Elizabeth Michael, professor last faculty member to have brand, which could be purchased 
of Foreign Languages, and Rex served under all four presidents, in the local Charleston grocery 
V. Darling, Assistant Professor, . said Read, · stores for a price ranging from 
Men's Physical Education and · Read added that Darling, a 69 to 89 cents. 
tennis c o ac h , r e c e i v ed tennis instructor at Eastern since ' According to a salesman for 
"Distinguished Faculty" awards 1945, also served as tennis coach the Canteen Company, the 
a t  the c o m m e n c em e n t  -:t r ice-cream bars are purchased 
ceremonies May 27, said Harry from the Sealtest Dairy 
Read, Director of Information Products, located in Decatur, Illinois, for a lower price than in 
private commerical enterprises. 
Michael 
and Publications. 
The selections were made by 
the Faculty Senate and 
announced by President Gilbert 
C. Fite. 
The criterion for the 
selection, Read added, were "a 
comprehensive knowledge of his 
field, organizes and presents 
suhject matter effectively; 
stimulates trunking and develops 
understanding; challenges the 
�tu dent's  fot e llect; and 
contributes to the development 
of the department, college and 
university." 
Miss Michael was also 
honored with an award by the 
French government for having 
di s t i nguish e d  herself in 
university teaching and "in the 
propagation of French culture." 
Having come t6 Eastern in 
1 93 0, Elizabeth Michael is the 
Price chosen 
by Hickman 
Cha rleston mayor Bob 
H i c km a n  announced the 
appointments of Eastern student 
Jim Price to the Charleston 
Library Board recently. 
Price, who is - also student 
senate speaker, will serve on the 
board for one year. 
Hickman had made a 
campaign promise that he would 
see that students would be 
afforded the opportunity to 
have a voice in city government. 
Other appointments made by 
Mayor Hickman were: Edward 
D. Buxton, City Engineer; 
William A. "Tony" Sunderman, 
City A ttomey; Arthur Adcox, 
City Zoning .and Buildi,ng 
Inspector. 
Dr. Jerry Heath, director of 
Eastem's health service was 
appointed to the city health 
board along with Dr. Gilbert 
Wilson and Dr. Henry J. 
Hofacker, DVM. Dr. Mack 
Hollowell will be the city health 
officer. 
The apparent reason for this 
reduced price for the product is 
because the Canteen company 
serves Eastern Illinois University, 
a state institution. 
Given these findings we can· 
rightfully assume these ice cream 
bars placed in the vending 
. machines still exceed the 
minimum local price of 5 to 8 
cents. Rex V. Darling On this basis that the 
for the Pan American Games Canteen Company purchases 
Trials, these bars at a much lower price, 
He was recently inducted in we can assume and must 
the NAIA Tenni� H�ll ot Fame. demand, the ice-cream bars be 
For Guys & Gals 
BOUTIQUE 
700 4th St. CHARLESTON, ILL. 
PANTS - SHORTS - SHIRTS 
- Visit Our Chic Import Room 
• 
Have Fun In The Sun 
With 
LOVE'S Fresh lemon Deep 
Tanning Gel Et Tanning lotion 
. $185 
Covalt Drug Store 
Downtown 
Also complete line of LOVE 
priced no higher than 5 cents. Sta te's Attorney 
If the· Canteen Company McCarthy, told the News, 
refuses to lower the price of the permissibility of selling 
bars, then the RHA _and every . p artic ular ice-cream 
d ormitory council should individually instead of a 
demand a larger rebate from · was questionable." 
these machines than they · However, the manager 
currently receive, or else refuse Canteen Company when 
to accept the product. he was aware of the ice 
Perhaps, Dean Donald Kluge bars being sold at a higher 
and the members of a committee . stressed he did not know 
that handle the contract . stated . that recent diffi 
be t w e e n  E astern Illinois with the ·electricity at 
University and the Canteen C a n t e e n  Co mpany 
Company, will apply immediate Champaign, the ice-cream 
pressure to the supplier to lower might have become mixed 
the price of the ice-cream bars. other products. 
Need transportation to church? 
We are happy to provide. 
Phone 5-6969, 5-4202or 5-4895. 
Bible Center Church 
4th and University Drive 
Sunday School 9:30 
Morning Worship 10. 
Evening Service 7:00 
MOONLIGHT SALE 
Wednesday Night 
Storewide Event- Every·I 
20%oH 
Regular Price 
SHAFER'S 
Ted's Warehouse 
presents 
Wednesday Night June 27 
MARAUDER'S BAM 
First Time in This A 
Friday Night June 29 
AREMBAY 
Saturday Night June JO 
AMERICA 
FROM Indianapolis 
Tuesday Night July 3 
T.S. TRUCK 
Wednesday Night July 4 · 
THE FINCHLEY BO� 
W eekend Admission 
W eekday Admission 
Girls 5oc Guys 75° 
Girls 25c G,uys 50• 
r five students 
1JG in senate 
, an amendment to 
y Rep. John Hirschfeld 
aign) changed the bill 
e that each campus will 
ferendum to determine 
• ryrece1ves 
scholarship 
n James Savery,' an 
student from Waukegan, 
first recipient of the 
H. Coleman Memorial 
ip. 
ding to the Eastern 
Depar t m en t ,  t he 
'p will go annually to 
ergraduate ot graduate 
ry major. 
Imagine. An instant picture 
era with its own perma­
t efectronic flash built right 
A camera that automatically 
usts so that your flash pie­
s are always perfectly ex­
;ed whether your subject is 
eet away or 10 feet. A cam-
that saves you more than 
�on every flash picture you 
fe because you don't have to 
y any flash cubes for it. 
fhat's the new Keystone 60-
cond Everflash. 
The new 60-Second Ever­
sh uses regular Polaroid® r. and gives you 2 different 
.lure sizes. The standard 
:!angular and the less ex­
sive square size. You can 
'both interchangeably be­
se the 60-Second Everflash 
;omatically adjusts for each 
r size. 
f you want an instant pie- . 
camera, try the one that 
tkes its o w n  f l ashes-the 
vstone 60-Second Everflash. 
$61.95 
The Discovery Room. 
Featuring 
pike Powers Photograph<\/ 
University Village 
" '  . .  
h o w  t h a t  u n i v e r s i ty's 
representative is to be selected. 
According to Schanzle, the 
Board of Governors testified 
against the bill. , 
The Board of Governors, she 
related, wanted a plan whereby 
only one student would be 
appointed to serve on the BOG. 
Each university would alternate 
w i t h  ·o ne h av ing the 
representative one year and 
another having it the next. 
Schanzle criticized this plan 
saying that a representative fi:.om 
Eastern would not be in a 
position to know what the 
problems were at another 
university such as Governors 
State which is a commuter 
college. , 
Besides Eastern, the BOG 
has jurisdiction over Western 
Illinois University, Govern�rs 
State University, Chicago State, 
a nd Northeastern Illinois 
University. 
Entire Stock 
Suits and Sportcoats 
Reduced JO% 
one night only 
Large Table 
Double Knit 
Slax 
% price 
. 18 Winter Jackets 
% price 
Wednesday, June 27, 1973 .Eastern News Pae;c 5 
Rockets-to be constructed 
Thursday at 2 o.m. in room therefore making it possible for 
209, of the Physical Science the gliding back of the rocket to 
Building, members of a earth. 
intermediate summer model According to Taitt, other 
rocket course will meet to begin · members of the intermediate 
construction of complex model group will, in addition, attempt 
rockets. to launch and recover an 
According to Henry A. Taitt, unbroken, uncooked egg, 
supervisor of the project, this Those students interested in 
advanced course of model rocket model rockets can meet 
building is for model enthusiasts Tuesdays from 2. to 3: 3 O p.m., 
who gained previous experience in room 129, Physical Science 
Openings in both the 
beginners and intermediate 
model rocket courses are still 
available with a required $10.00 
registration fee by the students 
to cover the cost of the materials 
used in the course. 
The field roc�t courses will 
end with a series of competitive 
events on July 24 and 26, with 
nearly 200 rockets soaring aloft, 
according to Taitt. with the projects last Spring Building. 
quarter. --------------------------.
The course includes the 
more complex methods of 
launching and the recovery of 
the rockets. 
According to Taitt, the 
stud en ts will begin with a 
two-stage rocket that uses a 
parachute to recover the second 
Warbler '74 meetin1forstaff 
members and interested students. 
7p.m. 
sta ge of the launch. 
Next, the model rocket 
pai-ticipan ts will construct a 
rocket that will serve as a glider 
to assist the launched rockets, 
adjusting their level of mass, 
Thursday, June 28, 1973 
Warbler Office 
Pemberton Hall Basement 
Attendance important! 
Wed.June 27 
All Famous Brands included.. 
Denim Jackets included . 
----one night only ----
All printed sportswear I 
Custom or Already Printed 
10% off 
·1 Rack. 
Asst. T-shirts 
Sweatshirts $2 Regular 
• to $4.50 
1 Table­
Asst. Colored 
Jeans 
Broken $J 
Sizes 
"'YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
' I 
, u\'1n� "ON �'. 
_' !llf_l£ _.S __ _ 
407A LINCOLN AVENUE DALE M BAYLES, MANAGER 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 61g2Q 
6-·10 p.m. 
Entire Stock of· 
DRESS SHIRTS & 
CASUAL SPORTSHIRTS 
·30% off 
one night only 
r-. 
..... 
. \...,. 20%off 
belts 
SOX 
ties 
gift items 
bow ties 
• swim wear 
bermudas 
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Filskow-good man 
The untime ly resignation of Carl A. F ilskow 
as Eastern's Director of International Activities ,  
create s a huge gap in  the personnel structure of 
the Universities ad ministrative staff. 
Filskow , a well-rounded individual who 
devoted c<:rnntle ss hours of energy towards 
making 'the adj ustment · of Eastern's 
international st udents a smooth pro cess ,  will be 
truly missed by the university community. 
Filskow possessed the ability of caring 
about the needs of his students and was well 
respected be cause of his openness towards the 
st t!d ents" quest ions . 
He carried several outstanding qualities in 
his approach to his position ,  the kind of 
welcomed tactics many counse lors should 
develop into their methods of dealing with 
people . 
Filskow now concludes an all too short five 
year stay at Eastern , during which the 
enrollment of the international ·students 
increased from 1 8  to its current 1 5 0 figure . 
The difficulty with Filskow's  position 
began in Mar ch of 1 97 2 ,  when the Program 
Review Committee  to University President 
Gilbert C .  Fite , re commended that the position 
of foreign student advisor be e liminated �nd 
transferred to another offi ce . 
Fite reje cted the proposed move from this 
student-faculty board in favor of retaining 
Filskow . 
According t o Vice President of Student 
Affairs Glenn Williams , Filskow's  posi tion was 
to be.come a part of admissions next fall , due to 
the budget squeeze. 
The motive 
consolidation of 
behind the proposed 
Filskow's office with 
Admissions was to insure the recruitment of 
Latinos students , as F ilskow's- foreign language 
fluency would play a vital role in Eastern's 
enrollment desire s .  · 
However , Filskow honestly felt he dt! served 
a better fate then being atta ched to the .control 
of the admissions office , like a puppe t on a 
string ,  we agree with him. 
The counselor worked extremely hard for 
five ye ars  and finally produced wonders with 
the amount of international student s  he 
persuaded into coming to this institution. 
Every man takes pride into his j ob and does 
not cherish the thought of losing his invested 
authority of a policy making role of 
re cruitment , espe cially if he has produ ced what 
the University required .  
When - Ernest R .  Morri s ,  admissions 
counselor  in charge of black student 
re cruitment left Eastern in 1 97 1 ,  a long , long 
delay passe d before D avid Brownridge w as 
designate d for the position. 
We hope the search for a re placement for 
Mr. Filskow does n ot take a year or two 
be cause such a great absen ce from the 
continuation of the re markable contributions 
this man develo pe d  will limit this universities 
goal of having a we ll-rounded community of 
students.  
Eastern on ly has a few good men , now with 
Filskow's sudden departure , o ne le ss remains .  
Freshmen will benefit 
The new curriculum require ments for 
in-coming Fall semeste r  F reshmen de signating 
the se students to · enroll for English 1 00 1 ,  
Speech Communication 1 0 20 and Health 
Education 1 200 during their first term at 
Eastern , is basically a good move . 
In the imme diate past years , under the 
quarter syste m at Easter n ,  the maj ority of 
entering fre shmen were geared tow ards these 
same courses ,  so in essence , this new 
requirement is a continuation of the old plan. 
However , on many occasions,  an overflow 
of these freshmen in these subj e cts  only , later 
1 >rod ucc<l an instr uction al strain on the various 
de partments in terms of providing adequate 
sections,  room s and profe ssors .  
_ 
In making the se course s man datory for the 
in-coming fre shmen the university academic 
staff can now better provide a workab le means 
of able man-power to fill each re spe ctive 
se ction . 
We since re ly hope that every department 
involved in this fre shman orientate d program 
will allocate only its be st professors and 
instructors ,  who have the patience , wisdom and 
devote d insight of the subj e ct material . 
We feel the proper instruction of these 
subjects,  if delivered in a ski llful mmner , will 
hopefully inspire the freshman students to 
performing to their poten tial . 
However , the attached provlSlon of 
requiring the student to immediately repeating 
any of the subje cts due to failure , will only 
severely limit the student's progre ss with the 
seme ste r system time tab le . 
Perhaps , the task of repeating the course 
the next semester , without any further delay in 
the student' s educationa l  pe rsuit would not dull 
his spiri ts for the subjects.  bu t  the decision is 
still pending . 
. The- freshman an d profe ssors will have to 
allow for the true proce ss of learning and living 
together , if both are to accompli sh the goal of 
communication through education . 
Eastern News 
Eastern Il linois Universi ty , Charleston ,  I l linois 6 1 92 0  
Publ i shed we e k l y  at Char leston, l fl inoi s O n  Wednesday du ri ng the su m mer q uarter except school vacat ions  or 
exami nations, by the stude n ts of Eastern I lli nois Un ivers ity .  Su bscription pri ce : $5.00 per year. Eastern News is  
re presen ted by the Nati ona l Edu cat ion Adverti s i n g  Se rv i ce, 1 8  East 50th Street, New York, N. Y. 1 0022, and i s  a 
me mbe r of the Associated Press, which is ent i t led to excl1.1 sive use of all arti cles appe ar i n g  in t h i s  paper. The 
opi n i on s  ex pregsed on the edi toria l  page are n ot necessar ily those of the ad m in istration, facu lty or stude n t  body. 
Phone : 58J - 28 1. 2- or-5.81.28 1 3.__ ----- _ _ _ _ _ 
Cabbages and Kings . . . By Roger Kerlin 
Eastern, Incorporated 
Ta-po cke ta -pocke ta-pocketa-tottlll-clunk. Walter Mitty st 
hurt , disappointed that his last ball has been hungrily swallowed 
the machine , and . not q u i te enough thousands of points to 
another game . It didn't even have the de cency to match for a fi 
game. Oh well, there are ' still eno 
quarters on the glass to last him through 
next two classes. 
_ If you're not familiar with the a 
scene , it' s the saga of the pin-ball pla 
hypnotized into mindless reflex 
bright-colored b lo n d e s , overstuffed , 
cheerle�ding outfits that blink whether 
make points or not . 
It used to be that this sort 
dive rsionary de cadence was confined to " 
bars." Now you can listen to the go 
bongs and groans of disappointment 
with your morning coffee in the · student union . If you're lucky, 
jukebox will lend a hand to greet your new day with a few 
rounds of "Tie a Yellow Ribb on ' Round the Old Oak Tree ." 
This new addition to the Panther Lair is only a small sign 
what is happening to Eastern and other schools throughout 
country.  Colleges and universities are being forced to con 
the mselve s as though they were just another of Ameri 
competitive businesses. 
Madison Avenue has move d  onto the campus. Students must 
attracted by new union buildings , concerts,  movies, coed dorms 
as some fervently pray, a respe ctab le football team. 
Even grading standards are bowing under in · the ever-gr 
me diocrity,  and Eastern is no exception.  Eastern has been proud 
its re lative academic standing compared with other universities fl 
size and nature in the past . Grade s weren' t easy to get , and 
maintained its stature , and its standards .  
F o r  the past several quarters howeve r ,  Eastern h a s  been ge 
sla ck on the grades .  Perhaps in an effort to avoid scaring the st 
away, the average grade of "C" is disappearing from the grade 
of all but a few "stubb orn" (but honest) professors. 
Totals of "B" gra de s  began to outnumber the "C" grade t 
and eventually there were more "A" grade s  1;han what is supposed 
be the average "C." It is doubtful that more students are doing 
"exce llent" work that is the nece ssary condition of an "A," thaa 
average work that merits a "C ." 
Governor Walker and his budget cuts in the area of edu 
have been bitte rly atta cked as the cause for the woes of I · 
schools , but it is more than that , and much more serious.  
Nobody wants a liberal arts education any more , and n 
wants anyone who has a libera l arts education. There is a 
toward so-calle d "relevant" or "advocacy" education , fueled bf 
social crisis atmosphere that pollute s the air . 
S_o liberal art s  schools like Eastern are forced to change 
curricula or resort to the gimmickry that is be coming more and 
apparent. It' s the gimmickry of businesss , of wooing people 
they should be wooing you , if what you have to offer is good. 
Years ago Parsons College in Ohio began wooing people, 
grades and degrees.  A few weeks ago they went b 
businesses eventually do. 
Knowledge can't  go bankrupt. Let's leave the pinball 
· lo Parsons and add another "irrelova " histffi]�.""' 
"-. - - � .,.  
W erln e:'id av. June 2 7, 1 973 
J • • 
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rs Need 'Woman of Sub�it requests 
• the Year' award Editor To the Editor : 
In the last edition of the 
News spring quarter , you 
awarded the "Man of the Year" 
Award to two students, Al 
Grosboll and John Roberts. 
While pleased that the award 
went to .members of the student 
body for the first time, we are 
wondering why the award is 
called Man of the Ye ar.  Do you 
believe there are no women on 
this campus worthy of similar 
recognition. 
Media Library out of date 
ts, as chairman of 
Board summer 
, I am appealing 
student body 
attendance at the 
By Leslye Logan 
Students are urged to submit 
requests for phonogra ph records 
and audio tapes to the Media 
library,  since the present ones 
do not adequately reflect the 
stud�nts' interests and needs, 
said Pal Rao, hea d information 
systems department in Booth 
library. 
A suggestion box with filia ted with this 
or the past two 
noticed a lag in 
at the scheduled 
We can think of several 
women who could qualify for 
this award ( i.e. ,  Mary Swope, 
J anet Norberg, Mrs. Fite, Ellen 
Schanzle) ,  but they might object 
to being called a Man of the 
Year. 
appropritae forms will be 
· available in the Media Library , 
located in the north end of the 
Self-Study Material Center. 
to attract more 
the filins we have 
wide variety of 
including : "Butch 
the Sundance· Kid ," 
e of Ivy," "The 
e Seven Faces of 
neath the Planet 
ction of featured 
We would like to suggest 
that the award in the future be 
called "Person of the Year" or 
that a new award be instituted 
for women. 
Sincerely, 
Julie Major 
Gayle Pesavento 
Requests will be honored as 
far as the money is available, 
Rao said. 
All rnicroforms, except for 
periodicals,  have been relocated 
in the Self-Study Material 
Center. 
These microforms include : 
newspapers ;  som,e books ; the 
ERIC Reports, Educational 
presented at the 
Auditorium every 
6:30 and 9 p.m. 
· be 2 5  cents. 
attraction the movie 
will attempt is the 
· w of next week's 
Farewel/for Filskow 
sponsored by students 
hopes that the 
will return the 
ek. 
cerely hope the 
faculty of Eastern 
support our efforts 
n g i n g  q u a l i t y  
nt to  the campus. 
Ray S pencer 
's note : Schedule of 
and dates appears on 
As a fin al salute to their 
a dviser and friend the 
ln tc m ational students sponosred 
a farewell party Saturday for 
Carl Filskow , director of 
International S tudent Activities. Filskow will be leaving 
Eastern to take a position out 
West after his resignation 
becomes effective July 1. 
At the party the students 
presented him with a tie pin 
bearing the name of the 
awarded degrees 
ately 1,000 degrees certification, 16 ; bachelor of 
ded at the end ·of fine arts, six; bachelor of music , 
uarte r according to eigh t ;  bachelor of science, 100 ;  
ased by James Martin bachelor of science with teacher· 
ds o ffice. certification, six ; bachelor of 
included some 166 
degrees, 883 bachelor 
and one specialist 
degrees awarded were 
f arts, 18 ; master of 
1 0 ;  master of science in 
, 66 ; master of library 
eight ; and master of 
administration, 14 ; 
r degrees awarded 
chelor of arts, 2 0 ; 
of arts w ith teacher 
science in business, 13 6 ;  
Bachelor of science in home 
economics, 1 2 ;  bachelor of 
science in industrial technology, 
11 ; bachelor of science in 
recreatio.n, 1 1 ; and bachelor of 
science in education , 5 5 7. 
In ad dition, Eastern awarded 
two honorary doctor of law 
degrees to H. Ogden Brainard, a 
local attorney ; and Paul Douglas, 
a former Unite d States Senator 
from Illinois. 
AGLIAl'S PIZZA 
OR D ELIVERY S ERVICE  P H O N E  345-3400 
.. 
4 p.m.-1  a ;m .  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m .-2 a . m .  Friday and Saturday 
association and a polyoptic light, 
s a i d L a s u n  E m i o l a , 
v i c e - p r e s id e nt o f  t h e  
organization. 
Born May 1, 1 92 8  in 
Oklahoma, Filskow acquired 
degrees from seven different 
colleges and has traveled and 
worked in Honduras ,  Arge ntina, 
Bolivia, as the only bil ingual 
member of the staff of the 
A merican Embassy , Athens, the 
Soviet Union, Poland , Hungary, 
Bulgaria, all of East Europe, 
Japan, and Africa , Emiola said. 
When Filskow came to 
Eastern in July 19 6 8, there we re 
18 foreign students enrolled. By 
S pring 1973 there were 1 54 
fore ign s tu d e n t s  a n d a n  
additional 5 8  between Summer 
and Fall ' 7 3  will be enrolled, 
noted Emiola. 
SCHWI N N  VARSITY'iil SPORT 
• lO·speed derailleur 
gears 
• Sports style 
handlebars 
• Oual·Posltlon caliper 
brake levers 
• Twin-Stik™ gearshift 
controls 
$102.95 
A t  home on the campus, i n  town, o r  
on a country lane, Schwi nn's out­
sta nding lightweight bike with features 
and equi pment usually found on bikes 
costing m uch more. Twin·Stik™ gear 
shift controls, dual position cal i per 
brake levers. Diamond style carbon 
steel frame. Gumwall  tires. Come in 
today for a test ride - you' l l  be glad 
you did. 
Cole� County's Largest B i cycle Dealer 
Serv i ce  for al l  brand bicycles. 
HA R R ISO N'S 
914  1 7th Street 
Charleston, I l l i nois 
345-4223 
Resources I nformation Ce nter ; 
and the Human Relations Area 
File, HRAF. 
F o r c onvenience , the 
periodicals in m icroforms have 
been moved to the third floor 
and arranged on the shelves with 
the bound periodica ls. This 
should eliminate one from 
having to run back a nd forth 
from the second and third floors 
when being referred . to the 
microforms, said Rao. 
The S elf-Study Material 
C e nter presently includes 
independent study carrels, 
re.cord pla yers , ta pe record ers 
and slide projectors with 
mate rials tha t  ca n be checked 
out by students and faculty for 
use in the libra ry. 
Rao said that s0me ti me 
sum mer quarter 1 11,· se l f  S l t H 1 Y  
Center w il l  incorpora te a V i J t> u  
Cassettee Pla y-back Sy.st e m , 
ron si sting of tape d ed uca tional 
p rogra ms and ot he r pre pared 
cassettes. 
Looking to the fall, Rao 
hopes to have established a 
Recrea tional Listening R 00in 
with a high fidelity 1'i I011opa p i 1 .  
MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 
June 27th 
·:.-: 
OPEN ALL DAY . 
• 
Baggies-20% off .Jeans 20% off 
Dress Shirts 30% 
Casual Knit Shirts 30% 
Cavins & Bayles 
DOWN TOWN W E ST S I D E  SQUA R E 
MOTHER'S 
"\"t NtW /fJlpp., 
HOUR ! T 
BEER 25c MICHELOB , 3oc 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 1 oc OFF 
FRIDAY 4:00 - 6:00 
BECAUSE MOTHER'S LOVES YOU ! 
WP-dnt�sd ay,  June 27, 1973 
Official Notices 
Business Majors 
The "ma x i m u m  load " for 
unde rg rad u ates stipulated i n  the 
catalogue includes cou rses taken 
both on and off campus.  
Students, who, i n  any quarte r, 
carry a max i m u m  load . on 
campus,  but s imultaneously ca rry, 
unannounced, a cou rse at another 
inst itutton expecting to have the 
credit transfe rrejd to E I  U, are 
violating the max i m um load rule. 
I n  this si tuation credit may not be 
given for the cou rse completed 
off campus;  and no requ i red E I  U 
course may be waived. The only 
recourse avai lable in this case i s  
for the student to request a 
proficiency exam in the subject 
embodied in the completed 
off-campus cou rse. 
.. Students desi ring to carry 
cre dits at another i nstitution for 
transfe r to E I  U should consult 
with the Dean and/or Records 
Office always. 
James F. G i ffin, Dean 
School of Business 
F al l  Quarter Pre- Registration 
New students who ente red on 
Registration Days, J u ne 1 8  & 1 9, 
and new F reshmen who enrolled 
for Summer Qu arter d ur i ng the 
month of May, are not yet 
pre-reg istered for F all. 
All of these who are assi gned 
to the Advisement Center should 
make an ap pointment in the 
C e n t e r ( M ain-Room 207 ) 
beginning on Wednesday, June 
27, to accomplish pre-registration 
on July 2, 3, 5, & 6. - William G. H oope r  
Di rector , Academic Advi sement 
Constitution Exa mination 
An examination on the 
Declaration of I ndependence, the 
proper use and display of the flag 
and the constitutions of the 
Uni ted States and of I ll inois m ust 
be passed before a baccalaureate 
degree is awarded. 
This q uarter the examination 
wil. I be administe red in two 
sessions, . 2 and 3 : 30 p,m.,  July 
1 7, 1 973. Students who wish to 
take the examination m ust secu re 
a ti c ke t  from the Counseling an d  
Testing Center Office located i n  
t h e  Cli nical Services Building. 
T i c kets wi ll be maje avai lable 
beginning June 27. While the 
examinati on i� open to all 
students, the num be r  of tickets to 
be issued for each sessi on will be 
I i  mited to 2 50. Seni ors 
compl�ing req u ire ments for 
grad uati on at the end of the 
curren t quarter will be guaranteed 
adm issi on. No ti ckets will be 
issued afte r  July 1 3. Stu dy 
mate rials will be avai lable at the 
Counseli ng and Testi ng Cente r. 
Students will be re q u i red to 
present both the i r  l.D. and 
adm ission ticket to gain entrance 
to the testing room on July 1 7 , 
1 97 3. 
H. C. Bartl ing . 
A cting Di rector 
Counseli ng & Testi ng Ctr. 
Degree Changes 
Any stud ent who wishes to 
ch ange h is degree m ust fi ll out a 
request for m in the Office of the 
Dean of Student Acade mic 
Services ,  Old Mai n 1 1 8. A change 
i n  major does not consti tute a 
change in degree. Delay. in 
requesting :i ch ange of degree wi ll 
result in a delay in the advisor's 
receivi ng the new exemption 
record. 
Sam ue l  J. Taber, Dean ' .  
Student Academic Servi ces 
Pre-Enroll ment Requests 
Students who HAVE NOT 
SUBM ITTED a request for F all 
se mester courses m ust do so · on 
one of these dates :  J u l¥ 2 and 3 
or J uly 5 and 6. 
Materials an d instru ctions 
may be secu re d  in the Union 
a allroom as indicate d :  
July 2 ,  8 : 30 t o  1 1  :30 
a.m.-Graduates,  seniors and 
j uniors. 
July 2, 1 : 00 to 4: 00  
p.m.- Sophomores and freshmen. 
July 3, sa me hou rs as above 
for all class levels. 
Only J u ly · 5 and 6 materials 
will be available at the 
Regi strati on O ffice during regular 
office hours. 
Any stu dent who NEEDS TO 
C H A N G E  A R E QUEST 
SUBM ITTED EARLIER must 
report to the Registration O ffi ce. 
Changes may be made accord i ng 
to the following schedule :  
July 2, regular off i ce 
hou rs-Graduates, seniors , and 
j uniors. 
· July 3, regular off i ce  
h o u r s - S o p h o m o r e s  a n d  
freshmen. 
July 5 and 6, regular office 
hours- all class levels. 
T HE DEADLI NE to submit a 
course req uest for the F all 
semester is 5 :00 p.m., F ri day, 
July 6, 1 973. The req uest card 
must be placed in the deposit box 
outside the Regi stration Office, 
1 1 9 O ld Main. 
Materials and instructions to 
COMPLETE E NR O L LMENT for 
the F all semeste r will be mailed to 
all students who do not complete 
Early Enrollment on campus 
dur ing the pe ri od  of July 30, 3 1 ,  
August 1 .  Ttie DEADLI NE to 
deposi t a request is 5 : 00 p.m. on 
any re movals of incompletes, 
changes of grade, or an off ical 
transcri pt of correspondence 
work or resi dence work at 
another institution MUST reach 
records offi ce no later than 7 days 
following the end of the quarte r. 
James E. Martin 
Registra r 
Grade Changes 
Req uests to change assigned 
grades must be in i tiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
department no later than the end 
of the quarte r following the one 
for which the assigned grades 
were recorded, 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Textbook Library N otes 
Textbook sales for the 
,S u m me r  Quarter 1 9 7 3  will begin 
on 'J uly 2, 1 973 and will end on 
J uly 20, 1 973. Texts are sold at a 
discount dependi ng upon the 
numbe r of ti mes the text has been 
checked out. Stu dents who wish 
to pu rchase a te xt which i s  
checked o u t  t o  them are req u i red 
to bri ng the book at the ti me of 
purchase ,  so that it may be 
checked off the ir  record. Students 
are re minded that to check out 
textbooks you m ust pre sent your 
vali dated ID card and current 
quarte r · tee bill. There will be no 
e xcepti ons. Texts which are 
issue d to students are not to be 
U N D E R L I N E D ,  
U N D E R S C O R E D , 
H I G HLIGHTED, ETC. Di scarded 
te xts  wm be available for sale at 
prices ranging from $. 1 0  to $ 1 .00 
throughout the q u arter. The 
deadline for return ing Su mmer 
Quarter books will be 1 2 : 00 
noon, p.m.,  F riday, A ugust 1 7 , 
1 973. ALL TEXTBO OKS NOT 
P URCHASED IN ACCORDANCE 
WIT H ABO VE MUST BE 
RETURNED AT THE END O F  
SUM MER QUARTER. 
G. B. Bryan 
M anager, Textbook Li brary 
Teacher Educati on July 6. 
Edward T. G raeni ng A ll students desir ing to enter 
Di rector, Registrati on elementary and secondary teacher pre parati on programs shou ld meet 
Grad uation Announcements in . the Laboratory School 
Graduation announcements A u d�tori u m  on July 2, 1 973, at 
f o r  s u m m e r q u a r t e· r 1 1 : 00 a.m. or 3 : 00 p.m. Any 
com mencement m ay, be ordered rr:============== 
at the University Union Lobby 
Shop desk from June 25 through 
June 29. 
H. L Brooks 
Director, University Uni on 
Night Counseli ng 
The Counseling Center i n  the 
Cli nical Services Bui lding wi ll be 
open each Thursday evening from 
7 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. in Room 1 01 .  
No appointment necessary. 
H. C. Bartling 
Acting D i rector 
Counseling & Testing Ctr. 
G raduation R equire ments Dead line 
E ffective Wi nte r Quarter 
1 972-73 and the reafter a student 
will have 7 days followi ng the 
official end of the quarte r to 
c o m p le te a l l  g r a d u ation 
requi re me n ts.  This means th at 
Ladies' Countoured 
Exercise 
Sandal 
$]99 
CANDLES 
GREETING CARDS 
COSTUM E  JEWELRY 
Brown 
or 
White 
Gifts for all Occasions 
MAR-CHRIS G IFT SHOP 
·· .- . 
West West Side Square 
Downtown Charleston 
INYART'S 
North S ide  Square 
student who has completed or 
wi ll complete 60 quarter hou rs at 
the close of the Summer Quarter , 
1 973, and .who plans to enter a 
teacher preparation program , and 
who has not already comple ted· 
the application for m ,  should 
attend this meeting. T�e next 
enrollment meeti ng will be held in 
the Fall Quarter. 
Charles Kofoid 
Assistant Dean 
School of E ducation 
Student I nformation Changes 
When changes occur, e rrors 
are detected, or information is 
missing in the following basic 
student information ite ms, please 
report them to the offices. 
indicated: 
Housing Office- local and/or 
home address and telephone 
number;  
Registrati on Office- major, 
area of f ield of concentration, 
academic advisor's name ; 
S t u d e n t  A c a d e m i c  
SErvies- residency status, degree 
program ; 
R e c o r ds O f f i c e - s o c i a l  
security number, selective 
number , name, claalfl 
marital status, or any 
changes or additions not 
above. 
Du ring the quar11r, 
suggeste d that the ch 
reported directly to the 
noted above. At the cond 
a quarter, at which 
pre-registration for the 
succeeding qu•ter Is 
changes may be llPDrll. 
special stations set up 
registration line at the 
Union Ballroom; 
Samuel J. Tm, 
S tudent Academic 
Caps encl 0--
A representatiw will 
campus Wednesday, ...., 
t a k i ng cap and 
measurements in the 
u ni on lobby from 9:00 
p.m. A ll students p.-tid 
S u mmer Commencement 
measured. 
EVERETT'S SPORTIN 
GOODS 
O n  the Square 
Moonlight Madness 
ALL ST AR 300 Golf Balls 
Buy one slieve of 3 at $299 
and get one for % price· 
Unlined Nylon Windbreaker 
I 
· Reg. $795 Moonlight Mad.
ne� only 
SALE 
25% off 
. Shorts 
Skorts 
Slax 
Jeans : 
Dresses 
(long fJ Short) 
Other Bargains, Too! 
erend objects 
omography 
Dann Gire 
against x-rated films 
types of pornography 
ived by Charleston 
Hickman. 
r. , signed by Rev. 
o f  rural route 4, 
charged the 
literature, and 
re responsible for 
of youth and decline 
morals. 
r also referred Mayor 
to a law firm in 
which would aid him 
fighting the presence 
phic materials in his 
le tter is the second 
lion Mayor Hickman 
d concerning x-rated 
before quarter break 
received a petition 
approximately 116 
king to ban x-rated 
local theaters. 
tition was addressed to 
, and the owners and 
of local theaters. It 
part : "We feel that the 
ovies being shown in 
Should be stopped. As 
ople, we feel it is our 
obligation to take a 
· st these absurd and 
moves . . . .  
I that our youth need 
me environment in 
grow up; Please give 
ur most serious 
'on. There_ are many 
ing o ffered to God · 
· situation. �·  
ews interview Friday, 
krnan said that he was 
ow much of an issue 
films are." Until this 
ayor expressed doubt 
" ty had any control 
resentation of x-rated 
planned to speak with 
y William A. "Tony" 
on the city's power 
s. 
y, the U.S. Supreme 
ew obscenity guides 
ffect, give the states 
e e w ay t o  ban 
·c  publications and 
e court eliminated the 
f "redeeming social 
1 stated that the 
Court decision may 
fluence on the powers 
counsel in obscenity 
e said that he would 
underman sometime 
thi s week to discuss the 
situation. 
The Will Rogers Theater, 
located off the square, has quit 
showing a series of "late shows" 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 
These were rated "X" and 
moderately popular, according 
to ticket sales. 
Since February only one 
x-rated film, Allen Funt's "What 
Do You Say to a Naked Lady?", 
has been shown at the 
Charleston Drive-In Theater. 
This week' s "The Dirtiest 
Girl I've Ever Met" marks the 
second. 
Twenty given 
applications 
Twenty Eastern students will 
soon be given the op portunity to 
submit an application for the 
first annual President's A ward, 
according to President Gilbert C. 
Fite. 
Twenty students, who began 
their college career at Eastern 
and completed their freshman 
year requirements during the 
past spring quarter, will receive 
letters from President Fite. 
The letter will congratulate 
the students for their scholastic 
achievement and include an 
application for the award. 
Among the criterion to be 
applied by · the selection 
committee, in addition to 
scholastic achievement, are · 
leadership qualities, interest in 
serving others, and character. 
Two recipients from among 
the 20 candidates will be 
selected by a faculty committee 
appointed by President Fite. The 
awards will each be worth at 
least $100. 
. The President's Award will be 
presented August 26, 197 3 ,  at 
the Parents' Convocation during 
new student orientation. 
Minnie Lucile Rosenberry, a 
1906 gra duate of Eastern and 
daughter of William Evans, 
English department head from 
18 99 to 1904, is the origin a tor 
of the award. 
The purpose of the award is 
to recognize achievement among 
those freshman students who 
began their college work at 
Eastern. 
ON LIGHT 
MADNESS 
. to 1 0  p.m. - Wednesday 
�oods 
1election 
reware M ugs 
�rds 
D TAG ITEMS 
.E PRICED 
50%. 
oH 
!ANY ITEMS ON SA LE - SAVE N OW 
ICKET CAGE 
N o rtheast Corner _of Square 
Pam · 9 ... , 
I Campus calendar l ENTERTAINME N T  
Wed nesday, June 27-Tuesday, July 3 
"Class of '44, " Wi l l  R oge rs  
Thea tre , 7 & 8 : 55 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 27-Saturday, June 
30 
"Pl ay Mi sty F or Me" & 
" R evenge rs," Charleston D rive- I n , at 
dus k. 
Sunday, Ju ly 1 -Tuesday, July 3. 
"S kyjacked" & "Kan sas Ci ty 
B om ber," Ch arleston D rive- I n, at 
dus k. 
Wednesday, Ju ly 4-Tuesday, Ju ly 10 
"Ari stocats" & Song of the 
Sou t h , "  Wi l l  Rogers Th eatre, 7 p . m .  
Wednesday, Ju ly 4-Satu rday, J u l y  7 
"Th e  Mecha n i c "  & " F uzz," 
Charleston Dr ive- I n, at dusk.  
Thursd ay, June 28 
E . F .S. , Booth Library Lecture R oom 
7 & 9 � m ' 
MEETING S 
Wed nesday, J u ne  27 
Speech Workshop, Col e ma n  H al l ,  
R ooms 30 5, 333, 8 a.m. 
Phi D e lta Kappa ,  Union F ox 
R i dge R oom, n oo n. 
O ff ice Staff Associat ion , U n i on 
Heri tage R oom, n oon . 
Speech Workshop , Coleman Hal l , 
R ooms 20 1 ,  1 03, 22 1 ,  1 p. m .  
. Office of P u b l ic I n stru cti o n ,  
Union Her itage R oom, 1 :3') p . m .  
Recreat i o n  Activities,  Lantz 
F aci l it ies,  3 p.m. 
I l l i nois E du cation Association , 
U n i on Herita ge  R oom, 5 : 30 p.m. 
WPE G radu ate Class, McAfee, 
South G ym, 6 p.m. 
Thursday, June 2 8  
S pe e c h  Wor kshop, Cole man H al l ,  
R ooms 305, 333, 8 a.m. 
Department of M u si ca l  Studies,  
Lab School Auditor i u m ,  9 a. m. 
Law E n forcemen.t Comm issio n ,  
U n i o n  Heri tage R oom, 9 a. m .  
Dept. of M u si cal Stud ies 
7 p.m; 
A . F .S. C. M. E . , 
A u d i tor i u m, 7 : 30 p. m. 
Friday, June 29 
Lab School 
.South Gym, 6 p. m .  
. Saturday, June 30 
Speech Workshop, B ooth Li brary 
· Lecture R oon:i. Col e man H al l  
S peech Workshop, Coleman Hal l , 
R ooms 305, 333, 8 a.m. 
I l l .  Bookme n 's A ssn . E xhib it ,  
Un ion Ba l l room, 8 : 30 p. m .  
· A uditor i u m, L a b  Sch ool Au d i tori u m, · ' 
: 8 .a .. m. . 
' · '  
1 1 1 .  Profess ional  Bookme n 's Assn . ,  
P hysical  Sci e n ce Phi pps Lecture 
R oom. 9 a.m. 
De pt. of M u sical  Stu d i e s  
· Wor ksh op, Lab School A u d i tori u m ,  9 
a.m. 
E T C P r o j e c t , U n i o n 
Charlesto n -Waln u t  R oom, 1 1  a.m. 
E T C  Project;  Union Fox R i dge 
R oom, 1 1  :30 a . m . · 
Speech Wor kshop, Col e ma n H al l ,  
R oo ms 1 1 1 ,  2 0 1 , 1 03, 22 1 .  
R ecrea t i o n  A cti vi ti es, Lantz 
: Faci l it ies,  1 p . m. 
· WPE G raduate Class, . McAfee, 
S.outh Gym; 6 p . m .  
Simday, July 1 
· N·eyv'man Com m u n i ty ,  Col e m an 
Hal l Audi tori u m, 9 a. m. 
. W P E  G rad u ate Wor kshop ; 
McAfee,  South Gym, 6 p. m . 
B ridge Cl u b, U n i on Charl esto n 
R oom, 6 : 1 5  p.m. 
R e creation Activ i t ies,  
F aci l i t ies,  3 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Lantz · Wed riesda y- F r iday 
l n tra murals ,  Lab School  Pool , 
WP E Grad uate Class, McAfP.e , n oon . 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL - BAN K 
• . 6th & Van Buren 345-3977 . 
I ,  
Worksh op, Lab School A ud itori u m ,  9 
a.m. . . . · · · 
I l l .  Professional  Bookme n 's 
E x h i bit,  U n i o n  B a l l room ,  n oon . 
I l l .  Professi ona l  Bookme n ' s  Ass. , 
Physical  Science P h i p ps Lectu re 
R oom, 1 p. m. 
Speech wor kshop, Coleman H al l ,  
R ooms 20 1 ,  1 1 1 ,  1 03 ,  22 1 ,  1 p.m • 
Recreatio n Acti v i ties,  Lantz 
F aci l i ties, 3 p . m .  
W P E  G raduate W or kshop,  
McAfee South G y m, 6 p.m. 
Bridge Lessons,  Union Charl eston 
R oom, 7 p . m. 
Cole·s Co. R eg iona l P l an n i ng 
Comm i ssi o n ,  U n i on H e ri tage R oo m, 
Savings Account at 4 %% Interest 
With No Penalty for Withdrawal 
Our Checking Accounts Now Offer 
Complete Customer Service 
at One Low Monthly Rate. 
Come See Us In Our Nighties 
SPECIAL GROU.P 
of 
Cotton K.nits, Jerseys, and 
Dacron Blends & more 
All on the Bolt 45 to 60 inches wide 
Machine Wash & Dry . Values to $4.00 
Polyester thread $. 1 9  a spool Black, White & Colors 
Satisfaction Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:00 
G uaranteed Fri. till 8:00 
· · .' . .  : ' . .  
- · .  ::.::- :.: . .� ��--- ;. 
- -�-- -
..... . 
- -
- - - - - .... 
Campus clips 
Society 
Film Society 
er series this 
t with Buster 
General." 
length classic, 
Keaton and Clyde 
loosely based on 
Great Locomotive 
iS the inept m an  
in this Civil W ar 
famous Andrews 
h steals a rebe l  
and Ke aton's 
ick supplies the 
, t,he Library 
Thursday night at 
, Admission 5 0 
raging People 
er organization of 
uraging People 
a booth open in 
ednesd ay through 8 :00 a.m. through 
yone interested in 
may come at this 
ation. 
proje cts for the 
e working with 
handicapped and 
people in nursing . 
, tutoring children 
unity will also be 
the program. If 
· 't the booth in the 
union lobb y  or call 3 4 5-6779 or 
3 45 -93 64. 
Scuba Club 
All scu ba club members an d 
cer ti fied non-mem be rs wishing 
to p articipate in SCUB A  club 
activities t his su m mer should 
contact Jim Zurek (3 4 5-63 74 )  
o r  Jann Briesa cher ( 3 4 5- 9 3 92). 
N o  dives will be scheduled 
u n l e ss sufficient interest is 
shown. 
Reading Improvement 
The reading center will offe r 
non-cre di t re ad ing im prove ment 
classes to stud en ts a t  no cost. 
The classes will mee t at 1 1  a. m. 
and 1 p . m .  
More inform ation can be 
o btained . from the · Reading 
Center on the se cond floor of 
the Clinical Services Building. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Raffle 
The winners of the Alpha 
Kap pa Alpha Spring Quarter 
raffle are : William L. Winst o n ,  
First Prize $25 ; Cora M. Knox, 
Secon d  Pla ce $15 ; and Bren da 
White,  Third Place $5 . Winston 
and Cora Knox are of Chicago , 
and Brenda White re sides  at 
1705 J ackson, Charlesto n .  
Winners were ann oun ce d  b y  
AKA me mber Debra G rant. 
Announcements 
T AE KWON DO- free 
workouts- Interested,  phone 
345-7 3 14.  Meeting 4 p.m. 
Wednesday , Lantz East De ck .  
�lp27-
GOLF AT Norton Knolls Golf 
Course , Oakland ,Illinois- Tony 
Shoot, owner; Bob Bejcek, pro. 
College S tudent (with I D) $2 
We e k d ay s ,  $ 3 Weekends. 
Memberships $30.  
-4b25-
YES, VIRGINIA ,The Lin coln 
Book Shop is alive ,  well , more 
beautiful than ever. Across from 
Old Main (where the books are) 
Daily 1 0-5 , Saturd ays,  · u -3.  
- l p 27-
Need home for 3 kittens. Will 
be 8 weeks old . Born May 22 , 
under the sign of Gemini. Call 
after 8 : 30 p.m. 345-59 7 5 , litter 
Trained !  
-l p27-
Lost 
Black b illfold. Drop by Eastern 
News Office . No que stions asked . 
-30-
Se t o f  car keys between Union 
and Coleman Hall. If found, call 
345-9794 or turn in at Eastern 
News Office. 
-
-30-
Wanted 
Want to b uy used 2 6" girl's 
bicy cle · in good condition. Call 
Sue, 345-6987 . 
-l p27- • 
Help Wanted 
a Sigma actives 
TEACHERS needed for Chicago 
suburban & downstate school 
s y s t e m s . M c L a u g h l i n  
Employment Service, Box 4 35 , 
St. Char Jes, Ill. 
b highest grades -2b27-QUEEN' S WAY Two fashion counselors wanted. FULL TIME PAY, PART TIME 
WORK. No investment. Call Barb 
Woodfall, 234-6458 between 8-3; Greeks, despite the 
quarter activities 
reek Week, proved 
once again with 
sorority gradepoint 
of 2.8 5 02, and 
raternity gradepoin t  
.5 8 5 7 , according to 
Bill Clark, director 
t activities and 
· ma Alpha led the 
th 2.9733 ; S igma 
a, 2.9732 ; Sigma 
042 ; Kappa Delta , 
Gamma Delta, 
1 !ta Zeta, 2. 7 8 19 ;  
cron Pi, 2.6102 and 
a Rho, 2.025 3 .  
rority division, the 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
.94 5 5 ; S igma Kappa, 
Delta , 2.78 3 7; Delta 
6 5 ;  Alpha Sigm a  
1 9 1 ; Sigma Sig m a  
. 5 792 and Alpha 
' 2.4242. 
ma Alpha also led in 
gradepoint with a 
igma Sigma Sigma, 
ma Kappa, 2.9042 ; 
lta, 
Gamma Delta, 
elta Zeta , 2.8 734 ,  
cron Pi, 2.6864 and 
ma Rho, 2.025 3 .  �aternities , the p le dge 
�pa Epsilon ,le d with a �'igma Chi ,  3 .1529; 
2.69 6 1 ;  / . 
igma Phi , 2. 5 5 93 ; 
2. 5000; Pi Kappa �00 and Alpha Kappa 
35 5 .  
Chi also led the , 
gradepoint averages 
with 2.8 071; Acacia , 2.706 8 ; 
Beta Sigma Psi , 2. 7032 ; Delta 
Chi, 2.618 3 ;  Tau Kap pa Epsilon, 
2.5926; 
P i  K a p p a 
Alpha ,2. 5 5 2 3 ;Delta Sigma Phi 
2.5481 ; Sigma Pi, 2.5462; Alp ha 
Kappa Lambda,  2.5152; Sigma 
Tau Gamma , 2.4701 and Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, 2.44 78. 
' Monday thru Friday . . 
-4b l l-
Wan ted, part-time , experienced 
4-<:ycle me chanic. Apply in 
person. Twin-City" Sportcycle s ,  W. 
Rt. 1 6, Charieston. 
-00-
Someone to make $ 1 5-20 a 
· week mowing a few small yards. 
3 4 8-8242. 
-3o1 8-
It I s  ta i l o red to s m a l l  budgets. 
Low cost per  check - and you o n l y  
p a y  f o r  t h e  checks you write . 
thE 
Charleston national bank 
SIXTH I llOllllOE I CHAllLHTOll, IU.lllOIS I (1171 Ml-2101 
Classified Ads 
College boy 
·
to do yard work. 
Contact 345-505 3 
-l p27-
For Rent 
Vacancy for junior or senior 
girl. Cooking , utilities paid,  
central· air, summer and fall.  Sixth­
Street. 345-44 8 3 .  
-2b5 -
1 and 2 bedroom apartments, 
unfurnished except for stove, 
refrigerator,  carport and g.arbage 
pick-up. Married couples, grad 
students, faculty, no children or 
pets. $ 1 00 and $1 1 5 .  Call 
345-2 6 5 2. 
-1 p2 7-
Rooms for girls. Re duced 
summer rates. Close to er 1us.  
Oean, cooking privleges. ul 
345-283 3 or 34 5 -9 1 4 1 . Ask r 
Pat. 
-2b 2 7-
Female Christian roommates 
needed immediately at Brittany 
Plaza, 5 8 1 -3 62 6 ,  weekdays. 
-2 p5-
For Sale 
Trail Riding � t  its best happens 
on Hodaka Motorcy cle s .  Find out 
why at  Twin-City Sportcycles , W. 
Rt. 1 6 , Charleston. Ph one 
345-9 5 1 5. 
- 00 -
1 95 8 Chevrolet Impala 3 4 8 ,  
4bbl ,  4 sp. Hurst , Light blue 
body , excellent shape , chrome s 
and good tires. Call 1-2704 John 
Demaree. 
-l p 2 7-
1 9 69 VW, 4 1 ,000 miles. Good 
condition, 34 5-5 440. 
-2 p5-
Services 
Typing, term papers, thesis, 5 0  
cents a page , 5 cents a carbon. 
345 -3 6 2 3 .  
-6b A8-
Have some thing new made for 
summer ! Quality sewing. Phone 
3 45-3 H l4 .  
-l p27-
li:lM t y ping, dissertations, 
t h e s is , m an u s cr i p t s .  W o r k  
guaranteed. 2 34-95 06. 
-00-
There's more pressure an .. 
soap at the CHARLESTON CAR 
WA SH on LINCOLN. 
-2b27-
I L I G HT H A U L I N G  a n d  moving- trash, weeds, old junk, 
fu r n i t u r e . R e a s o n able rates 
Bargains  for guys, too ! 
W est Side 
of S quare 
r - - - - - - - - - · - · · - - -
-
an ywhere within a fifty mi k 
radius. Call 5 8 1 - 5 7 5 2 
- 3 U-
RAI LRO AD TIES.  Qood 
for  g arden s, re taining walls . 
d r i v e ways. Will deliver .  Cai i 
5 8 1- 5 7 5 2. 
- 30-
Do It Yourself 
Classified Ad 
1c 50 cents for 12 words 
1C $ 1 for 1 3-25 .voi ds 
1c Each add itional insertion 
half pr ice for stu dents. 
. 
I nclude phone number a bove 
• 
All  persons submitti ng classif ied 
ads to Eastern N EWS must 
in clude thei r correct name and 
telephone n u mber. I f  publi ca t i on 
of this i nformation is n ot d esired 
by the advertiser, it / sha l l  be 
circled . 
- -- · -p 
Ads that do not meet the above 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  w i l l  b e  
auto matica l ly rejected. Place this 
tear sheet with MONEY in a 
sealed envelope in the- Eastern 
NE� ��v ;" the U N I O N  by 
Fr iday. The ad ,w i l l  appear in the 
next ed i tio" of the NEWS. Mark 
"classified ad" on the outside of 
envelope. 
. Big Shoe Savings 
Tonight 
6-10 p.m. 
O PEN 
9-1 today 
MOONl\G.Hl 
MADNESS at the Start of Semi-Annua\ \ 
Shoe c��!�nc� . .  -- I \. ___ ...- - - - - - · - . - - ·· 
Closed 1 -6 p.m. today 
Park Free 
tonight 6- 1 0  p.m. 
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Intramural deadlines due 
Entries for seven intramural Badminton play includes men 
sports are due this week. and women's singles and mixed 
W e d n e s d a y ,  b a s ke tb a l l  , doubles. Softb all entries in 
registrations must be submitted men's fast and slow pitch, 
at the intram ural office along women's slow pitch, and 
with entries for co-recreation c o- re c re a t ion have been 
volleyball and bad min ton.  extended to 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
Volleyb all requires three Deadlines for inne rtube 
girls and three men on a te am.  water p olo, the improvised 
Golf team ties for 13th 
Easte rn's golf team gathered 
a respectable tie for thirteenth 
place in the N CAA college 
d i  v i s i o n  n a t i o n a l  g o l f  
tournament. 
best outing of his career with a 
3 1 5  while Art Hagg had a 3 1 4,  
which "was a very good score 
c o n s i d e r ing he was a 
sophomore ," said Coach Bob 
Carey. 
aquatics game using innertubes 
for support, handb all , and tennis 
are due Friday at 5 : 00 p .m.  
Two instructional clinics for 
innertube water polo will 'be 
conducted in the Lantz- pool. 
The first meeting is Wednesd ay 
at 7 p .m. and the secon d will be 
Monday at 7 p.m. Copies of the 
rules of this wate r  sport are 
avl'.ilable at the in tramural 
office. 
C o-re creation gymnastics 
under the supervision of John 
Schaefer, varsity gymnastics 
coach, are conducted in the 
gymnastics room in the Lantz 
Building from 4 to 6 p.m. ,  
Monday through Friday. 
; 
}.1 V' The Panthers , who finished 
with a 1 24 1  four-day total , were 
only two strokes behind Ashland 
College , Ohio, and three strokes 
behind Cleveland S tate, They 
were the only two N orthern 
Schools ahead of Eastern. 
Jim Formas had a 3 1 8 while 
Rich Anderson , who fired a poor 
9 1  on the final round ,  finished 
with 3 3 0. 
"We played respectable 
golf," said Coach Carey. " If  we 
had been as consistent on the 
final round as we were in the 
first three we would have been 
very close to finishing in the top 
t e n . "  E a s t e rn s c o r e d 
309-3 06-3 07 in the first three 
rounds. 
- Archery instruction is now 
u n d e r w ay M on da y  and 
Wednesday afternoons 3 to 4 
p.m. at the outd oor range. John 
Craft instructs. 
Bill  McCa be (left), selected as NCAA College Coach of 
is pictured here with his a ssistant coach Jay W. Sand8'1. 
nine compiled a 27-13 recc;>rd to capture third place in 
College Divis ion World Series. (News photo by Gary D•l 
As . expected ,  it was a 
S o u t h e r n  a n d  W e s t e rn 
dominated tournament as 
Cal-Northridge won with a 1 1 9 5 
score , followed by South Florida 
and Rollins College , F lorida. 
Gay Burrows rep re sented 
Eastern with a 3 0 0  score ,  just 
two strokes short of qualifying 
for the university division 
tourney. He tied for 1 5 th. 
Senior Rich Eddy had the 
Bowli�g 
Corner 
M o n .  
T U t!S. 
Wed. 
T h u .  
Fri.  
Sa 1 ,  
S u 1 1 .  
M e n ' s  fa c u l t y-st aff leag ues 
Coed leag ues 
S t u d e n t  men 's leag ue 
St ude n t  wo m e n 's league 
l · a �.-sta ff M i x e d  dou bles 
Open B ow l i n t;  
R e d  pi n bow lin g 
Pla y i n  t he U n i o n  b ow l i n g  
lc a� ues began M o n d a y  a n d  wi l l 
�on ti n •  t hroughout the q u arter.  
A n y o ne wishing to part i c i pate 
m a v  conta ct t he U n ion 
l� c ..:n: a t i on :\ r ca .  
Last season Eastern finished 
1 6th ; the team was three p laces 
better .this year. 
Riflery sessions are held in 
the rifle range in Lantz from 3 
to 4 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays with Gene McFarland 
in charge . 
Co-recreational swimming in 
Lantz pool is available daily on 
Monday through Friday , 4 to 6 
p .m. ; Tuesday and Thursdays 7 
to 9 p .m . ;  Saturdays 1 to 5 p .m. ; 
and Sundays 3 to 5 ;?.m. 
Eastern to host NCAA meet 
Eastern will host the 1 97 5 
NCAA College Division national 
gymnastics championship meet , 
it was announced by the NCAA 
head quarters in Kansas City , Mo. 
University Division finals in 
Portland, Oregon . . 
"Those schools are always 
s trong in gymnastics, and 
expect them to be among the 
top teams two years from now, 
also." 
McCabe gets'coach of 
Bill M cC-a b e , head baseball, 
coach at Eastern, has been· 
named "Coach of the Year" by 
the NCAA College Division for 
District Four: 
straight year, and cat 
Triezenberg were n 
D is tri ct Four all-S 
McCabe recently directed - second team. 
the Panthers to third place in the 
NCAA College Division World 
Series compiling a 27- 1 3  re cord, 
th!! best in Eastern history. His 
t e n - y e a r  Eastern record is 
1 79- 1 1 9. 
P r e v i o u sly, honors were 
bestowed upon three players. 
Randy Trapp, who is second 
t e a m  C o l l e g e D i v i s i on 
Al1-AJ 1 1 e ri cart for the second 
The three day affair will be 
he ld from March 2 7-2 9  in Lantz 
Gy m. 
"We are pleased to be 
sele cted to host this national 
meet," said Eastern gym coach 
J ohn Schaefer. "It is a real 
honor, and the people in ths area 
will get an opportunity to see 
real top-notch gymnastics. · 
Wanna canoe? First, take an e 
" Since it will be just one 
year be fore the next Olympics , I 
imagine we'll have a few 
· com petitors also pre paring their 
routines for that event. · 
Eastern finished fifth in the 
national meet  this season held at 
San Francisco behind Sout hern 
C o n n e c t i c u t ,  C a l i f o r n ia 
S tate-Northridge, Chicago Circle 
and California-Fullerton. Tom 
Beu-sc h advance d  to the 
Ever get an urge to go 
canoeing? 
The intramural office now 
offers canoes to students and 
university groups in the Lantz 
Building. 
In order to sign out a 
canoe,a student must either pass 
the swimming test ad ministered 
by the intramural office or 
present an acceptable certificate 
illustrating swimming ability.  
The sh.v:lent signing out the 
canoe must certify by signature 
that co-users of the canoe also 
m e e t  t h e  s w i m m i n g  
requirements. 
To take the IM test ,  a 
student must sign up 24 hours 
preceding the exam time at the 
IM office . For the test , the 
student is requested to provide a 
swim suit (with cap if needed), a 
long sleeved sweat shirt , regular 
b lue jeans,  and sneakers. 
Throughout the test , the 
swimmer may not touch the 
bottom or sides of the pool. The 
I S-minute e xam pegins when the 
swimmer enters the water. 
The test is in four parts : 
1 .  Jump or d ive int o water at 
deep end with clothes on .  
2.  Tread water for one 
minute. 
4. Stay afloat at 
end of the pool by 
and/or treading and/ 
for the remainder of 
minutes. 
Remaining exams 
Pool are as follows : 
Wednesday- 12-1 p 
Thursday-6-7 p,m; 
Friday- 1 2-1 p.m. 
Places 1st in 880 yd run 
Jacobi ranks in track's top ten at Ea�tern 
By Debbie Newman All-American was . great , but i t high school was a1most Invitational this year in record ,. 
Eastern's All-A merican tra ck 
star Ken Jacobi placed himse lf 
No. l - in perosnal re cords this 
year in the 8 80 yd. run an d the 
· mile relay along with  J o h n  
Hudecek. 
Currently, Jacobi holds the 
8 th slot in the highest ranked 
p layers on the track squad. 
The Chicagoan was an 
N CAA A ll-A merican in outdoor 
track in 1 9 7 1  with a fifth place 
finish in the 8 8 0-yard run and in 
1 97 2  he placed third in NAIA 
indoor competition to  receive 
the A ll-A merican hon or. 
Gets biggest thrill 
Even though b-eing an 
All-American is a great feeling , 
Ken got his biggest thri ll in track 
at the Kansas Re lays whe n  he 
anchored t he final leg of the 
2-miie re lay te am placing first 
this spring .  
" i  n eve r fe lt anything like it 
be fo re ih m y  li fe. Be ing an 
doesn' t compare to finishing nothing compared to what we time of 1 :  5 3 . 0  followed · by a 
first in a big race like that ." do on the team here ." first p lace finish at Normal the
. 
" W he n  Ken was a Contributes recor d t ime week before in 1 : 5 4 . 0  in a meet 
freshman," said coach Maynard During the indoor track against Bradley and Illinois 
( Pat ) O'Brien , "he set the season the speedster con tributed State. 
freshman and varsity re cords for to a record time in the mile re lay 
the MO-yard run at 1 : 5 0. 4. He with a finish of 3 :  20 in a meet 
ran 1 : 4 8 .7  in the Kansas Relays, against Illinois S tate held in 
which means he's running as well Lantz fieldhouse . 
now as he's ever run. He's a very Earlier in the season, in a 
strong competitor with exce llent meet with W estern Kentucky, he 
leg speed and he's certainly been had se t a new Lantz fieldhQuse 
our finest in the 8 80-yard run as re cord in the MO-yard run at 
well as being a top runner in 1 : 54. 5 ,  breaking a mark set by 
cross country." an Illinois S tate Red bird in 
When the runner joined the 1 9 6 9, 
team iri 1 97 0  he found t hat T h e  j u n i o r ' s b e s t  
practice was a lot "different" performance i n  the 8 3 0-yard run 
than it was in high school. for the season came in the 
" Here we work a lot harder Nort hern Illinois Invitational in 
than I did in high schoo l. We try DeKalb when he finishe d first in 
to get  one d.ay of quarte rly his heat with a time of 1 : 5 2.9 
intervals in per week, that is which was second by time 
when we run a quarter mile and comparison. 
walk one, run one , walk one ,  The trackman has proved t o  
and so on. The rest o f  the time be a real mover as he swung into 
we do six to seven miles of the first place position in the 
constan t running. Practice in · 3 8 0-yard run at the Eastern 
At Indiana 
At Indiana State the three 
year le tterman continued to be 
first as he dashed to a 1 :  5 3 .4  
finish in the 8 8 0-yard run. 
Jacobi also ran a respectab le 
time of 1 : 5 5 . 3  this year in the 
outd oor Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championships in DeKalb, 
bringing the Panthers a third, . 
in the 8 30-yard run after 
running to a third p lace finish in 
the ind oor Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championships in Champaign 
wit h a time . of 1 : 5 3 . 9 ,  earlier 
this year. · 
"I've watched him for three 
years, and he's one of the most 
dedicated trackmen that I've had 
the privilege of observing," said 
Moore . 
Being so devoted to track, 
Ken's performances are proned 
Ken Jacobi 
to i111provement. 
"I don't feel that 
reached his potential 
since he has one more 
c o u ld really i 
considerab ly,"  said .)' · 
